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nill Dirienzo

WyomingDepartment of EnvironmcntalQuality - Water Quality Division
122 W. 2SlhSt.
Herschler Bldg., 4lhFloor West
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Fax: 307-777-5973

RE: Comments pertaining to the proposed Chapter I, Section 20, Appendix H . Ag Use
Protection Policy

To: The Chajnllan of the WEQC,

Northland Industl;al Specialties, LtC would lik.eto take this opportunity to comment on and
express our opposition in regards to the proposed Chapter 1, Section 20, Appendix H - Ag Use
Protection Policy RulemakingDecision.

It is our understanding that Appendix H would eliminate a source or water needed by ranchers
and will negatively affect livestock and wildlite uscs due to the overly stringent criteria that
would be enforced for CUM produced water discharge. We arc firm believers in proper
responsibility and management of produced water development, however to place excessive
regulation for such permitting seems damaging to our economy and rights as landowners. The
relationship between CBM producers and landowners should bc left in place to manage the
produced water discharge and use. These are the oncs affected by the policy and thus should be
allowed the right to manage as best seen fit.

The limits that are heing set ({)t.SAR and F.Cseem to be unattainable as natural rainwater runoff
does not typically meel the default limits spdled out in the policy. The Water and Waste
AdvisoryBoard suggested to WYDF.Qthal it cnl1!:iiderwater quality standards based on Bridger,
Montana Study. This study would seem to he more appropriate f{)).LIsein Wyoming as the study
makes use of soils similar in our stale, rather than the Calii'orniastudy currently being llsed.

What scts the precedence for a 50 year/24 hour tlood event and why is this the criteria for
management of the landowners' reservoirs? Why not a 5 year event or a I year event'?it would
seem that if there was such an cvent there may not be many places that could contain what
mother-naturecould dn.

Assuming lhat this policy were to advance to the poinl of becoming a Rule or W1)F.Q.Who
would be responsible for the compensationor the landowners who would he negativelyimpacled
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by the loss of water used for irrigation, and livestock. Would it be the State? Thus the tax payers
(individual and business)?

While it is understood thallhere have been isolated problems with some land owners/ranchers,
there is a vast majority that have bendited from the use of the CBM discharged water for
irrigation, liveslock and wildlife drinking waler in locations that had liule or none due to current
weatherconditions.

In summary we oppose the proposed Appendix H Rulemakingdecision. We thank you for the
opportunity to comment on the ruling and respeclfully ask that our comments be submitted into
the records.
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